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Preface:
Formation of Mutagens During Cooking and
Heat Processing of Foods
The papers contained in this issue of Environmental
Health Perspectives were presented at a symposium
during the 1984 International Chemical Congress ofPa-
cific Basin Societies in Honolulu, Hawaii on December
17 and 18, 1984. The objective of the symposium was
to present broad coverage ofthe current status of: iso-
lation, structural identification and synthesis of muta-
gens/potential carcinogens formed during thermal re-
actions offood preparation; definition ofthethermal and
other conditions under which these toxic materials are
formed and means bywhich formation canbemitigated;
model systemsutilizedforstudyofreactionmechanisms
taking place in foods; evaluation ofthe genetic toxicity,
metabolism, and modulating factors ofthe thermic and
pyrolyticmutagens; and epidemiologic investigationrel-
evant to the possible role ofcookingand heatprocessing
of foods in the causation of gastrointestinal and other
cancers.
The rationale for organizing this symposium was as
follows. Expert opinion currently attributes 20 to 50%
of human cancer to dietary factors. Cancer of the gas-
trointestinal tract varies widely in site and incidence
throughout the world, butgenerallycontributes amajor
fraction ofthe total cancer in most countries. Over the
past eight years an international effort has arisen to
characterize, identify, and evaluate the genetic toxi-
cology oftrace toxic substances formed in foods during
cooking orheatprocessing. Severe and interesting chal-
lenges have been encountered in isolating toxic mate-
rials present at the part-per-billion level in complex or-
ganic media, and in assessing the potential for any
humanhealthhazardbyapplication ofbatteriesofshort-
term genetic tests. These thermic and pyrolytic com-
pounds are among the most potent mutagens known in
the Ames/Salmonella bacterial assay. Althoughthey ap-
pear to be less potent in mammalian genetic assay sys-
tems, several have proven to be carcinogens in chronic
animal feeding studies. Therefore, this subject is wor-
thy of a thorough investigation.
The formation ofgenotoxins during cooking and food
processing has been discussed in a fragmentary way at
a few recent meetings; several of these consisted only
ofsmallinternationalworkinggroups. Thepresentsym-
posium is the first to be devoted intensively to this
subject in conjunction with a large public meeting. It
was particularly appropriate that the site was the In-
ternational Chemical CongressofPacific Basin Societies
because the effort began in Japan, soon spread to sev-
eral laboratories in the U.S.A., and a few in Canada
and Australia, and more recently has been receiving
attention in Scandinavia and Europe. It is a distinct
source of satisfaction to the organizers to be able to
bring this collection of papers from the symposium to
publication in a single volume.
Presentation ofthe articles is organized according to
broad subject categories as follows: Keynote Address;
Formation, Isolation, Characterization and Synthesis of
ThermicMutagens; BrowningReactions and Model Sys-
tems; Genetic Toxicity, Metabolism and Excretion of
Mutagens; Experimental Carcinogenesis and Cancer
Epidemiology; Future Directions and Research Prior-
ities for Food Mutagens.
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